
HIGHACRES COLLEGIAN

CAPACITY CROWD ATTENDS FILM PRESENTATION

A capacity crowd attended the first film
presentation of the season by the
College Arts Society on Monday evening,
Ncvc 18 in the main lounge* Mr John
Banner, president of the College Arts
Society made some preliminaiy remarks
about the film, Rasho-Mon, a Japanese
production.

You may be expecting a summary of the
film, but your not getting it* If you
were interested in the film, you would
have seen it, and a summary would do you
no good, and if you are not interested
in the film, you won't even be reading
this article, so why should I write
something that won't be read?

ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE PARKING LOT

John Bodnar

While there are always the prospects
that some students shall probably leave
school because of academic reasons, other
persons are disconcerted over the possi-
bility that an equal number of students
may be"bopnced out" of school by an auto-
mobile as they are walking up the hill
from the parking lot. Here are revealed
opinions of the faculty and students
concerning this problem.

Mrs. Bodenstein commented,"l, personally,
have met with no problem. I have met
with every courtesy on the hillj I have
been offered rides which I have accepted
with pleasure? especially I have
high heals on."

Mr. Sal Salazar presented an opposing
view to Mrs. Bodenstein's. He said,
"The situation is terrible, especially
on rainy days with the two way traffic
caused by drivers taking their riders
to the top of the hill and then returning
to the parking lot. The parking lot
should be moved to the top of the hill."

Mr. Esher, was not as vehement with his
view of the situation: "The problem has
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always been with us. However, this
year the problem has been improved,
both by the students' walking on the
outside of the road and the cars'
observing the speed limit. No further:
improvements could be made under the
present conditions."

Mr. Albert "Ant" Antolick's opinion
in practicability is Mr. Henry Daltos,
"Move the school to the bottom of the
hill."

The present problem can be alleviated
by the construction of a short path
through the woods behind South Hall.

COLLEGIAN "MAN ON THE STREET"POLL

Frances Werpshaw

The following students were asked this:
"If you suddenly inherited a million
dollars, would you continue your eduoatic
What would your reaction be to the windfa

George Bishop "Take a trip
around the world in 80 days, and then
continue my education."
Carmen Lombardo* •••••••,.,"I would mvss-t

half, and set the other half
aside for a scholarship fund. I would
continue my education."
Bernie Goydish. ~"I would buy a
new campus for the Highacres Center."
Norman Potochney "I would buy
Highacres campus esculators, and then
continue my education."
Bob Edmunds "I would quit
school, and get a job so I could pay
the tax on it,"
Larry Sorokatch.. ...."I would go to
a desert paradise and sleep the rest of
my life."
Ted Tarone , = .."1 would dona-
te all the money to our school for
educational purposes, and then continue
my education."
Tom Fetterman "I would con-
tinue my education and buy a farm in
Conyngham valley."
Emil Kasper. ."I would buy a
pipe and eventually continue my educat-
ion*"


